
DA YID EBAUGH BIBLE SCHOOL 

I believe that all of our students were 
with GOD before He ever created this earth, 
OUr friends have eyes that do see and ears 
that do hear because they know everything , 
But t he trouble with our students is that 
they don't remember , In fact , our stu
dents a.re just starting to realize that 
deep within their own SPIRITS are the an
swers to life ' s perplexing problems , We 
all knew each other at least 6000 years 
ago. We all agreed to the script that we 
are walking out right now , 

IT IS WRITI'EN OF ME 

The book of Hebrews says a strange 
thing , "I come (in the VOLUME OF 'IHE BOOK 
it is written of me) to do thy wil l , 0 
GOD" (Heb . 10 :? ) • Scholars universall y 
agree that the quote belongs to our Savior 
JESUS CHRIST, 

WHAT BOOK? WHEN? 

This quote in Hebrews came from Psalm 
40 :?. It says the very same thing , So we 
conclude that the VOLUME OF THE BOOK was 
written before Psalms , The first f i ve 
books of the Bible were written before any 
others . In the earliest of the books of 
the Bible we find , "and if not , blot me 
out of THY BOOK which thou hast written', " 
(Exodus 32 :.32). 

Here is reference to a book written by 
GOD Himself which was older than Genesis 
or Exodus. 

THE VOLUME OF THE BOOK 

GOD wrote ' about JESUS (and us) before 
the Bible was;written, 
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The quote indicates that the job that 
JESUS was sent to do on earth was fully re 
corded in 'IHE VOLUME OF THE BOOK a long 
l ong time before JESUS ever started to 
walk out His script . 

I am goi ng to try to show you why I 
have come to believe that each of our stu
dents has a job to do which was fully re
corded in THE VOLUME OF THE BOOK a l oiig , 
long time ago . I am goi ng to try to show 
you that your life isn ' t so bad when you 
see the big picture . I ' m going to try to 
get your mind off the trees and on to the 
forest. PREDESTINATION 

That sounds like predestination. And 
that is a never-ending question and argu
ment . I believe that all of our students 
were predestined to walk out a script writ
ten by GOD for His purposes - not ours ! 
"For whom he did foreknow he also did pre
destinate to be conformed to the image of 
his Son , that he might be the firstborn 
among ma.ny brethren" (Romans 8:29). 

BEFORE THE FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD, 
Paul wrote about YOU when he said, "Accord
ing as he hath chosen us in him BEFORE the 
foundation of the world" (Eph. l :4) . 

BEFORE 'IHE WORLD BEGAN 

You are the o'bject of , - "Who hath 
saved us, . and called us with an holy call 
ing , not according to our works, but ac
cording to HIS own PURPOSE and grace, 
which was given us in CHRIST JESUS BEFORE 
the world began" (II Tim. 1 :9). 

Are we puppets on a string? In a way . 
But not everyone. Some are, Some aren 't, 
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You don ' t have to be , You may want to be , 

TAKE OUT A PEOPLE 

"GOD at the first did visit the Gen
tiles , to take out a people for his name" 
(Acts 15 :14) , It is strange that GOD 
chose to "take out a people" rather than 
to save them all , You, my dear students , 
are i n that select group , GOD must have 
had a reason to take you out, 

SOME CAN NCYI' HEAR 

"For this people ' s heart is waxed gross, 
and t heir ears are dull of hearing , and 
their eyes they have closed ; lest at any 
time they should see with their eyes, and 
hear with their ears , and should under
s tand with their heart , and should be con
verted , and I should heal them" (Hatt , 
J :l 5 ) . Some people are not aupposed to 
see or hear. 

Some people have good :FHYSICAL EARS and 
bad SPIRITUAL EARS, 

I believe JESUS is saying to you - "But 
blessed are your eyes, for they see: and 
your ears , for they hear" (Matt. 1)116), 

SPIRIT SOlTL BODY 

Obviously , you were not there in your 
physical body when , "There was a day when 
the sons of GOD came to present themselves 
before the Lord" (Job 1 :6 , 2:1 ) . And yet 
you were there - in SPIRIT. You are a son 
of GOD , you know (I John J:2) , You do re
member everything that ever happened in 
heaven and on the earth in your SPIRIT , 
but you were NCYI' ther e in your SOlTL, so 
your MIND doesn ' t remember. Your trouble 
i s t hat you are trying to remember with 
your MIND, HEAD , SOUL and it will never 
work . The memory of those events lies 
l ocked up in your SPIRIT , Your jailer is 
your own SOlTL, 

If you die , your BODY and SOlTL go to 
the destroyer , but your SPIRIT returns to 
GOD . I said RETURNS. That means that you 
were there with GOD in the first place , 
"Then shall the dust return to the earth 
as it was (BODY): and the SPIRIT shall RE
TUR N unto GOD who gave it" (Ecc. 1217) . 
This adds light as to how you can have a 
natural father (of your FttYSICAL BODY) and 
also have a supernatural GOD FAnlER (of 
your SPIRIT) , ''Be in subjection to the 
FATHER of SPIRITS and LIVE" (Heb, 1219) . 
"OUr FATHER , which art in HEAVEN ," 
(Matthew 6:9) . 

Aren ' t you glad t hat your.ave r ead the 
book 1,2,J THIRD SALVATION so t hat you ca~ 
easily understand the difference betwee;. 
SPIRIT , SOUL and BODY? Most Evangel icals , 
Fundamentals , Pentecostals and Chari s i 
matics can not - you know! 

YOUR EMBRYO IN THE 300K 

You should identify with Davi d as he 
said , "Thine eyes did see my subs tance 
(embryo) , yet ' being unperfeci:. ; and in 't.:-:;· 
book all my members were writ t en, which !:. 
continuance were fashioned , when as yet 
there was none of them" (Psalm 39: 16) , G:JD 
wrote a plan for your BODY in hi s BOO~ . 
Tall , short , fast , slow , dark or l ight 
hair , blue or brown eyes1 t hey al l wer e 
listed before you were born a nd I beli eve 
before the foundation of the ~orld . 

Before there was a physical embr yo o: 
Jeremiah there was a SPIRIT o:~ Jeremiah 
that GOD knew, "Before I formed t hee ir! 
the belly I knew thee; and before t hou 
earnest forth out of the womb and sancti 
fied thee" (Jeremiah 1:5). I believe tha't 
the same thing is true about every one o: 
our students , You have a great past ar.c a 
mar'.'9lous future . 

PREEXISTANCE OF SPIRIT 

You came from GOD (Ecc 12:7) . You were 
with GOD in SPIRIT when the morning stars 
shouted for joy. You were i n line wher. 
the sons of GOD presented themselves be
fore the Lord . Your SPIRIT was ther e -
not SOUL (MIND) - and not BODY. That ' s 
why you can ' t remember it . But s omet imes 
you know things .that you have no way of 
knowing. Most of our students testify to 
having experiences where in t hey knew wt.a:. 
someone ;;as going to say or do befor e the:; 
did it, At' that time the eternal knowing 
from within (the SPIRIT) gets the s i gnal 
past our dull minds and we know we know . 
That is a SPIRITUAL knowing W:.thou't. any 
mental input, 

Speaking of knowing , you really shoi.:J.d 
read Job J8:21 in some of the modern t rans
lations , For instance , in the NEW AMER!CAN 
BIBLE it reads , "You know , because you ;.;ere 
born before them , and the number of you:r 
years is great" 1 but the translators of 
the KJV could not believe what t he ~obrew 
was saying so they rendered the passage , 
"Knowest thou it, because thou wast t hen 
born? or because the number of thy days !s 
great?" In other words , the KJV transla
tors just did not have the comprehensio~ 



or the guts to render it the way it is, 
Praise GOD for modern scholarship and ver
si ons . ('!hanks to Carl Armstrong for this 
addition to the puzzle,) 

SOUL TROUBLE 

It is a normal reaction for a Christian 
to feel bad when he discovers that his 
trouble is in his SOUL, MIND, INTELLECT or 
WILL , 

You might take comfort in the fact that 
JESUS had SOUL TROUBLE , too l Many theo
logians would like to cut this out of the 
oible - but I receive comfort from it, so 
I would like to leave it in, "NOW IS MY 
SOUL TROUBLED" (John 12127), Even GOD in
carnate in flesh had SOUL TROUBLE , JESUS 
obviously did not want to walk out the end 
of His script, He did not want to leave 
Hi s friends and go to the cross, At the 
Garden of Gethsemane He said , "My SOUL IS 
8XCEEDING SORROWFUL, EVEN UNTO DEA'IH," 
(Matt. 26 :38) ' 

LET 'IHIS PASS 

To me, the most moving passage in the 
whol e Bible follows, "O my Father , if it 
be possible , LET 'IHIS CUP PASS FROM ME," 
(Matt, 26: 39) , 

Jesus remembered His script: He knew 
what He had to do , And He didn 't like it, 
I n fact , He asked GOD TO CHANGE 'IliE SCRIPI' . 

CHANGE THE SCRIPT 

Most every Christian has had to deal 
with that thought at one time or ·another, 
Most everyone wants changes in their lives 
which would result in a. more comfortable, 
more pleasant walk, JESUS had. just left 
the home of Mary , Martha a.nd La:za.rus, The 
scriptures say that He loved them, He did 
not want to leave them, This submarine 
sailor knows a little bit of what it is 
like to have to follow a higher order, ig
nore your own needs , and leave your loved 
ones , But , at least this sailor thought 
that he had a chance to come back, JESUS 
knew that it would be thousands of years 
before He could return to his loved ones, 
No wonder His SOUL TROUBLED Him, We know 
our loved ones in the SOUL realm, I real
ly believe that JESUS wanted GOD to re
write His script , "And being in an agony 
he prayed more earnestly1 and his sweat 
was as it were GREAT DROPS OF BLOOD fall 
ing to. the ground" (Luke 22144) , 

JESUS' WILL (OUR WIL: ) 

The will of JESUS was to !'emai n a2.:. ·:e 
and stay with Mary , Martha and Laza!'t:s. 
But that was not in the PLA NS and ?U~?'.:S~S 
of GOD, "And we know that all things ;;o:d·: 
together for good to them t hat love c~: , 
to them who are the called according : ~ 
HIS PURPOSE" (Romans 8 :28 ) , 

When we are responding t o our SOlJl_ : ·. 
put of what we can SEE , HEAR, SMELL , ':°.!.5:":: 
and FEEL - then OUR OWN PURPOSE becomes 
paramount. When we can get ot:: of our ~ :-..:: 
and into the SPIRIT , - then we are wL::: . .a
to operate in HIS (GOD ' S) PlP.?OSE . I;. -
other words - we are NOT HERZ ?OR OlP. : • :: 
PURPOSE. We are on the eartr. ~OR HIS 
PURPOSE , 

GOD'S WILL 

Sure it takes blood sweat and tears :: 
get out of our own WILL and PURPOSE. 3~: CL~ 
goal is not to get our, It is to get ::~~ 
GOD'S WILL and PURPOSE . Then we can sa :: , 

"But for this CAUSE came I um.o this h::...::- " 
(John 12127). Then we can ide ntify wi~r. 
JESUS in saying , "Nevertheless, not as : 
will, but as 'THOU WILT - THY WILL BE J:::::" 
(Matt 26 ·:39-42) . 

I disagree with most theologians w!":: 
try to explain away the plai n meaning o: 
these passages, I believe t hat the W!~: 
of JESUS and the WILL of GOD were abso
lutely different at this time - and a::== 
blood sweat and tears, JESUS C!1ANGED ~=~ 
WILL . 

WHY DID JESUS CHANGE? 

"For the JOY that was set before him 
(he) endured the cross" (Heb , . 12 :2 ) , JEs·_·s 
changed HIS WILL to GOD ' S WILL for the _·-:;·~ 
SET BEFORE HIM, JESUS read the next oa.<e 
of His script . He knew how t he act w;t::: 
end - so he walked out the painful par: :. :. 
order to get to the JOYFUL pa..-r-t , Conce=~ 
ing this , the main difference ~etween 
JESUS and our students is that JESUS co•..:::: 
remember how His script ends ; ne can·t. 

WHAT IF I REFUS E? 

For the past two years our GOD has a:
lowed me to teach these lessons to thou
sands of Christians all over the U. S . Oi..:.::
cassette tape lesson VOLUME OF '!nE BOOK 
was made on location (before a live aud: 
ence) . But later on i n time a questior. 
was asked (and answer given) tr.at I now 
wish was on the teaching tape, Here it :.s . 
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Dave , I follow what you are saying and 
I think I believe it , But you don ' t know 
how bad of a tragedy I am having to walk 
through . Dave , I want to throw in the 
towel and call it quits . After hearing 
you I now wonder what will happen to me if 
I refuse to walk out my script , And how 
will GOD accomplish His PURPa3E if I do 
refuse? 

Dear student - do not ever think that 
GOD depends on you for the completion of 
His purpose , If you refuse your script -
you will go the way of all flesh . You will 
have to go to heaven . You will be over
come by the last enemy, 

As for GOD , and His PURPOSE , Esther ask
ed Mordecai the same question , His answer 
to her is my answer to you , "If thou al to
gether holdest thy peace at this time (if 
you change your script) then shall there 
enlargement and deliverance arise to the 
Jews FROM ANO'lliER PLACE~ but thou shall be 
des troyed" (Esther 4 :14) . 

Listen , if you think that your script 
is too hard - go ahead and die , 

Our GOD has a stand-in already waiting 
in t he wings of the stage. Your stand- in 
has studied your pa.rt , knows the lines and 
is waiting for the chance to "do his 
stuff , " He will arise from another place. 
He , not you , will bring enlargement and 
deliverance . 

Our GOD will have HIS WILL and HIS PUR·· 
POSE in this earth - with you or without 
you, 

Your question should NOT be,'' What if I 
refuse ?" 

Your question should be , "What is the 
JOY that is set before m~? I need the mo
tivation to walk out my script!" 

"Saviour~ shall come up on Mount Zior. , 
, •• and the kingdom shall be the Lord 1 s" 
(Obadiah 21) . 

A LONG TIME AGO 

I believe that we all sat (r: SPIRIT ~ 
at the "great round table in the sky" over-
6000 years ago, Our scripts were handed ~o 
us and we read and memorized them (IN 
SPIRIT) . 'Ihen I looked over · your shoulder 
and pointed to a section and laughed and 
said , "Look what you are going to have ~o 
do," and we all laughed with you when you 
said , "I can do it!" But, then you looked 
back at my script and said , "And look a"t 
what you are going to do ! " 


